Hillslope Nutrient Dynamics Following Upland Riparian Vegetation Disturbance
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ABSTRACT
We investigated the effects of removing near-stream Rhododendron and of the natural blowdown of canopy trees on nutrient export to streams in the southern Appalachians. Transects were instrumented on adjacent hillslopes in a first-order watershed at the Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory (35°03'N, 83°25'W). Dissolved organic carbon (DOC), K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, NO3−-N, NH4+-N, PO43−-P, and SO42− were measured for 2 years prior to disturbance. In August 1995, riparian Rhododendron on one hillslope was cut, removing 30% of total woody biomass. In October 1995, Hurricane Opal uprooted nine canopy trees on the other hillslope, downing 81% of the total woody biomass. Over the 3 years following the disturbance, soilwater concentrations of NO3−-N tripled on the cut hillslope. There were also small changes in soilwater DOC, SO42−, Ca2+, and Mg2+. However, no significant changes occurred in groundwater nutrient concentrations following Rhododendron removal. In contrast, soilwater NO3−-N on the storm-affected hillslope showed persistent 500-fold increases, groundwater NO3−-N increased four fold, and streamwater NO3−-N doubled. Significant changes also occurred in soilwater pH, DOC, SO42−, Ca2+, and Mg2+. There were no significant changes in microbial immobilization of soil nutrients or water outflow on the storm-affected hillslope. Our results suggest that Rhododendron thickets play a relatively minor role in controlling nutrient export to headwater streams. They further suggest that nutrient uptake by canopy trees is a key control on NO3−-N export in upland riparian zones, and that disruption of the root–soil connection in canopy trees via uprooting promotes significant nutrient loss to streams.
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INTRODUCTION
Riparian zones in forested watersheds have been defined as locations of direct interaction between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, with boundaries extending outward to the limits of flooding or near-surface saturation and upward into the canopy of streamside vegetation (Gregory and others 1991). Riparian zones typically act as sinks for nutrients in solution moving along subsurface hydrologic flowpaths. Various processes result in nutrient sequestration or loss in riparian zones, including vegetative uptake, soil adsorption, volatilization, and microbial immobilization (Naiman and Décamps 1997).
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The removal of forest vegetation generally causes transient increases in nutrient exports to streams (Johnson and others 1982; Swank 1988; Hornbeck and others 1990). The magnitudes of these increases depend greatly on the method and extent of vegetation removal (Pye and Vitousek 1985; Swank 1988). Streamwater \( \text{NO}_3^- \) is the ion most likely to increase and to persist at elevated levels in streams for years or even decades after cutting (Swank 1988). Most field studies, however, have consisted of whole-watershed experiments; far fewer studies have been done to connect biological and hydrological controls on biogeochemical processes to streams at the hillslope scale.

In the southern Appalachian mountains, the evergreen sclerophyllous ericaceous shrub *Rhododendron maximum* L. is a mesic understory species that grows primarily near streams. This shrub often acts to completely close the understory canopy in pure stands over upland streams. The expansion of *Rhododendron* in western North Carolina began in the early 1900s, during a period that coincided with the cessation of fire and grazing disturbance in the region (McGee and Smith 1967). The burning of forests in the southern Appalachians before the 20th century (Sharitz and others 1992) may have prevented the establishment of *Rhododendron* thickets in the area (Phillips and Murdy 1985). Logging operations in the early 20th century opened up the canopy dramatically and stimulated the establishment and growth of understory species. Subsequent opening of the forest canopy in the 1930s by the blight-induced decline of the American chestnut (*Castanea dentata*) has also been suggested as a factor in *Rhododendron* establishment (McGinty 1972). Vegetation analyses at Coweeta, over long periods as well as following severe drought, indicate that *Rhododendron* canopies can have a significant impact on hardwood regeneration (Clinton and others 1993). A long-term study found that the regeneration of some hardwood species (*Quercus prinus* and *Q. alba*) was significantly reduced in plots with high *Rhododendron* densities (Phillips and Murdy 1983).

Forest managers have considered the removal of near-stream *Rhododendron* thickets as a means of facilitating the regeneration of cove hardwoods and to clear corridors in cove areas for wildlife movement. One potential problem with this strategy, however, is that the removal of near-stream *Rhododendron* thickets may decrease the nutrient-uptake capacity of riparian vegetation. Day and McGinty (1975) found that, in contrast to three other common species (*Q. prinus*, *Tsuga canadensis*, *Cornus florida*), *Rhododendron* had the largest leaf biomass for WS 18 at Coweeta. *Rhododendron* leaf turnover time ranges from 4 to 7 years (Nilsen 1986). Although nutrient concentrations in *Rhododendron* leaves are generally lower than in deciduous leaves, the long-lived and abundant leaf mass of this species constitutes a significant nutrient storage reservoir in the riparian zone (Monk and others 1985). We hypothesized that *Rhododendron* might be a keystone species on this landscape at the interface between terrestrial and aquatic systems—that is, that near-stream thickets would have an impact on organic matter processing in the riparian zone, element transport into streams, and stream ecosystem structure and function.

We conducted a manipulative experiment to determine the effect that the removal of streamside *Rhododendron maximum* L. would have on the export of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nutrients (\( \text{Na}^+, \text{K}^+, \text{Ca}^{2+}, \text{Mg}^{2+}, \text{NO}_3^-\text{-N}, \text{NH}_4^+\text{-N}, \text{SO}_4^{2-}, \text{PO}_4^{3-}\text{-P} \)) to a headwater stream in the southern Appalachian mountains. The experiment spanned periods of both extreme drought and high precipitation. A terrain-based hillslope hydrologic model was implemented to estimate water flux and nutrient export from these hillslopes at hourly intervals over the 6-year period of the experiment (Yeakley and others 1994). During the course of the experiment, windthrow and the uprooting of nine canopy dominant trees occurred on our untreated site during Hurricane Opal. As a result, our study became a contrast of the effects of two types of vegetation disturbance on the transport of riparian nutrients and dissolved organic carbon (DOC): (a) basal cutting of *Rhododendron*, and (b) the uprooting of canopy trees.

**METHODS**

**Site Description**

The Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, Otto, North Carolina, USA, is situated in the eastern part of the southern Appalachian Blue Ridge (latitude 35°03′N, longitude 83°25′W) (Hatcher 1988). Elevations in the Coweeta Basin range from 675 to 1592 m, over a drainage area of 1626 ha. The soils of Coweeta consist of mostly Ultisols and Inceptisols underlain by a deep saprolite layer. Average weathering profile thickness (depth to bedrock) is about 7 m (Swank 1986). Saprolite is thickest at the drainage divides between the watersheds. On the slopes between the drainage divides, erosion and mass wasting keep saprolite thinner. Vegetation in the lower elevations at Coweeta consists of second-growth oak–hickory (*Quercus–Carya*) forest. Mean annual precipitation at the base climate station (CS...
01) is 177 cm. Rainfall varies seasonally from a monthly mean of 20.3 cm in March to a monthly mean of 11.2 cm in October (Swift and others 1988).

Site Selection and Hydrologic Analysis

The study site was located in a small watershed abutting the Coweeta Basin divide near the basin outlet. Field locations had treatment and reference hillslopes with similar parent material, aspect, topography, vegetation, and upslope hydrologic and nutrient contributions (Figure 1). To guide our field instrumentation, we used a contour-based analysis of terrain (Yeakley and others 1994). The TAPES-C (Topographic Analysis Programs for the Environmental Sciences–Contour) programs provided a contour-based method for partitioning the watersheds into natural units bounded by irregularly shaped polygons (Moore and Grayson 1991). Equi-

potential (or contour) lines bound these polygons on two sides; streamlines, orthogonal to the contours, bound the other two sides. Streamlines are assumed to be no-flow boundaries; thus, groundwater flow is constrained to flow through a series of elements positioned along a natural gradient.

Two hillslope planes were selected (Figure 1), both starting at a common high point (HP1). These planes had an eastern aspect, with an average slope of 0.64. The soil series on both hillslopes has been identified as Fannin, a fine-loamy, micaceous, mesic Typic Hapludult. The hillslope located further upstream was designated as the reference; the other hillslope was designated as the treatment, or "Cut," hillslope. After the hurricane impact, the reference, or uncut, hillslope was redesignated as the "Storm" hillslope. The areas of the hillslopes were 0.156 ha (Cut) and 0.211 ha (Storm); together, their area was 3.8% of the drainage area of WS 56 (9.68 ha) located further upstream (Figure 1).

After terrain analysis was completed using TAPES-C (Yeakley and others 1994), we implemented a physically based hillslope hydrology model to estimate water flux from each hillslope. The model (Institute of Hydrology Distributed Model v. 4 [IHDM4]) (Beven and others 1987) consisted of an aboveground component for climate processing and interception (Rutter and others 1975) and a subsurface hydrology component consisting of a finite element solution of a two-dimensional Richards equation. Along with spatially distributed terrain attributes, model parameters included canopy characteristics, soil hydraulic characteristics, and root characteristics. External variables that drive the model operated at an hourly time step and included rainfall, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and incident solar radiation. The model allows both unsaturated and saturated water flux within the hillslope, a variable saturation surface, and root water uptake for evapotranspiration (Beven and others 1987). The model is constrained so that hillslope water flow only reaches the stream via groundwater flux; that is, the model does not account for unsaturated flow from hillslope to stream. Calibration of the hydrologic model was performed following methods described elsewhere (Yeakley and others 2000) and used a month of wet antecedent conditions (April 1994) that included two significant storms. Modeled water flux was 38% lower than the observed water flux for that month, although modeled hydrograph timing of the storm peaks was very close to the observed.

The model was validated using information from plot studies of soil moisture and groundwater depth.
Field and Laboratory Measurements

On each experimental hillslope, the lower 15 m were instrumented with 24 porous-cup tension lysimeters (Hansen and Harris 1975) in the BA and B soil horizons for solute measurement. On each transect, three lysimeter plots were placed approximately 15, 5, and 2 m away from the edge of the streambed (Figures 1 and 2), with four replicates per plot at each of two depths (20–25 cm for the BA horizon, 45–50 cm for the B horizon). Volumetric water content (m$^3$/m$^3$) was estimated via time domain reflectometry (TDR) (Topp and others 1985; Yeakley and others 1998) at measurement points installed along the entire span of each transect, from stream to the high point (HP1). TDR plots were installed every 5 m through the lower 25 m of each transect, with three replicates per plot at each of two depths. TDR rods (3-mm-diameter stainless steel) were inserted vertically 5 cm apart for the 20-cm and 50-cm depths, corresponding to the BA and B soil horizons, respectively. Piezometers (1.25-cm inner diameter) were installed vertically at approximately 0, 0.5–1.0, and 1.5–2.5 m from the edge of the streambed on each transect (Figure 2). At each location, two replicates were installed, for a total of 12 piezometers on the experimental plots.

TDR and piezometer measurements were conducted biweekly; TDR measurements began in March 1993, and piezometer measurements began in April 1995. Lysimeters were evacuated to -0.03 MPa, and weekly collections were made from March 1993 to December 1998. Approximately weekly, streamwater grab samples were collected...
upstream at the WS 56 weir (Figure 1) beginning in January 1993. Further streamwater grab samples were collected beginning in April 1995, including upstream of the Storm hillslope and downstream of the Cut hillslope. In August 1997, an additional streamwater sample was captured between the hillslopes (Figure 1).

Water samples from stream, lysimeters, and piezometers were returned to the laboratory and refrigerated immediately; the weekly samples were composited monthly for analysis that followed within 7 days of compositing. For nutrient determinations, the samples were not filtered; prior studies of Coweeta water samples have shown negligible suspended concentrations (Vose and others 2002). Concentrations of K⁺, Na⁺, Ca²⁺, and Mg²⁺ were determined with a Perkin Elmer 2100 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). PO₄³⁻-P, NO₃⁻-N, SO₄²⁻, and Cl⁻ concentrations were measured with a Dionex Series 4500i Ion Chromatograph (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). NH₄⁺-N concentrations were determined colorimetrically with an Envirolab 3700 (O1 Analytical, College Station, TX, USA), and DOC concentrations were determined on filtered samples using a Model 700 TOC Analyzer with persulfate oxidation (O1 Analytical). Measurement of pH was performed with an Orion digital pH meter (model 611; Orion Research, Beverly, MA, USA).

**Treatments**

On 29 August 1995, *Rhododendron* stems on the Cut hillslope were removed with chainsaw and shears in an area extending from the streambed to 10 m upslope and 30 m along the stream. The cut area included the 2-m and 5-m lysimeter and TDR plots and all piezometers. The upper 15-m lysimeter and TDR plot remained as an untreated area on the Cut hillslope (Figure 1). Soil water content and chemistry on the upper undisturbed area were used as the reference in the study. All slash was immediately removed, and soil disturbance was minimized. Sixty-five *Rhododendron* stems were cut. Using an allometric equation developed for *Rhododendron* at Coweeta, total biomass removed was estimated as 2.2 Mg, or 9.7 kg/m². Sixteen deciduous trees were left standing in the area of the cut. Total biomass was estimated as 7.2 Mg, or 22.5 kg/m², using an allometric equation for deciduous species at Coweeta (Martin and others 1998). Hence, 30% of the total woody biomass was removed. After cutting, the herbicide Roundup (Monsanto, Luling, LA, USA) was applied once to the top of cut stumps. No tests were conducted of the potential effects that this single herbicide application might have on soil microbial communities. Subsequent sprouts from cut stumps were clipped.

On 4–5 October 1995, Hurricane Opal struck the Coweeta Basin. The center of the storm track was 180 km west of the basin. National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) stations in the Asheville, North Carolina, vicinity recorded wind gusts of up to 26 m s\(^{-1}\) at low elevations and up to 37 m s\(^{-1}\) at high elevations. Coweeta received 10.7 cm of rainfall during the 24 h prior to the storm and 8.9 cm of rain during the 24 h of the storm (Figure 3a). The storm caused uprooting of canopy trees throughout the Coweeta Basin, primarily on south-facing slopes. On the Storm hillslope, the lysimeters and TDR plots at 15 m from stream were destroyed, but the lysimeters downslope at 5 m and 2 m from stream remained intact. Nineteen deciduous trees ranging from 5.7 to 81.5 cm diameter at breast height (DBH), including nine canopy trees (larger than 30 cm DBH), were uprooted by the storm, beginning approximately 25 m upslope and continuing down to the stream. The total biomass of the uprooted trees was estimated as 20.2 Mg, or 63 kg/m\(^2\). Eleven trees remained standing in the area of the storm impact, estimated at 11.5 kg/m\(^2\). Forty-one *Rhododendron* stems also remained alive in the impact area, with biomass estimated at 4.2 kg/m\(^2\). Assuming the same *Rhododendron* density prior to storm impact as on the Cut hillslope, total *Rhododendron* downed by the storm was 5.5 kg/m\(^2\). Overall, the storm removed 81%, or 68.5 kg/m\(^2\), of the total woody biomass in the impact area.

Basal cutting of riparian *Rhododendron* affected the 2-m and 5-m lysimeter plots on the Cut hillslope. The hurricane impact on the canopy trees also affected the 2-m and 5-m lysimeter plots on the Storm hillslope. The only area that remained unaffected was the 15-m lysimeter plots above the *Rhododendron* cut (Figure 1); that lysimeter plot served as a reference for soilwater chemistry from both the lower Cut hillslope and the Storm hillslope.

**Data Analysis**

Statistical analysis for treatment effects was conducted using randomized intervention analysis (RIA) (Carpenter and others 1989). For soilwater, RIA was conducted for mean concentrations of DOC and every nutrient in both the BA and B horizons. The undisturbed lysimeter plot above the *Rhododendron* cut served as the reference for both the BA and B horizon samples (Figure 1). RIA was conducted for monthly samples for both growing seasons (May through October) and the entire period of the experiment. For groundwater, RIA was conducted for mean concentrations of every nutrient in the piezometers located at the lowest lysimeter plot (Figure 2), which contained water throughout the period of measurement. For groundwater, there was no undisturbed reference per se. RIA was conducted to determine the effect of hurricane impact on Storm hillslope groundwater nutrient concentrations using the groundwater values from the Cut hillslope as a reference. For streamwater, RIA was conducted comparing mean concentrations of nutrients upstream and down-
stream of the experimental hillslopes, before and after the hurricane impact.

To obtain estimates of hillslope nutrient flux, monthly mean nutrient concentrations in groundwater were multiplied by modeled water flux at hourly intervals for each hillslope. Flux estimates reported here assume that nutrient contributions to stream occur through groundwater flux only and that nutrient concentrations in groundwater were constant for a given month.

RESULTS
Hydrologic Responses
Over the period of the study (1993–98), there were four droughts and two extended wet periods (Figure 4). When compared with reference TDR plots from above the cut to the high point (n = 27 plots per depth), soil moisture on the Storm hillslope increased in both soil depths (0–20 cm, +30.9%; 0–50 cm, +6.1%). Although reference soil moisture also increased after the blowdown due to higher mean rainfall in the postimpact period, these increases on the Storm hillslope were significant (RIA, P < 0.01). In contrast, soil moisture on the Cut hillslope showed no change in the 0–20-cm depth and a significant decrease (−3.3%) in the 0–50-cm depth after cutting (P < 0.05).

Regardless of climate variation or contrasting soil moisture variations after disturbance, groundwater depths did not vary more than 25 cm vertically on either hillslope for the entire period of measurement (Figure 2). The hydraulic gradient was larger on the Storm hillslope throughout the study. At all times, the depths of the phreatic surfaces remained at least 40 cm below the deepest porous lysimeter cup on either hillslope (Figure 2).

Higher rainfall amounts and lower evaporative demand in winter resulted in seasonal variation in modeled water flux from the hillslopes for the period from January 1993 to September 1998 (Figure 5). Water flux approached zero twice, during each of the dry summers of 1993 and 1998. Over the 5.75-year period of the simulation, water flux was greater on the Storm hillslope (10,690 m³) than on the Cut hillslope (7880 m³). This 36% difference corresponded closely to the 35% difference in plane area between the two hillslopes. Modeled water flux between hillslopes was not significantly different before or after disturbance during the period of the study (RIA, P = 0.64).

Soilwater Nutrient and DOC Responses
Long-term mean nutrient concentrations in soilwater on both hillslopes showed significant changes following disturbance. On the Cut hillslope, DOC, SO₄²⁻, and base cation concentrations all decreased in both the BA and B horizons (Figure 6a and Tables 1 and 2). A statistically significant increase in NO₃⁻-N concentrations in the B horizon was also observed on the Cut hillslope, with mean NO₃⁻-N concentration tripling following the vegetation removal. No significant change in pH was observed on the Cut hillslope.

Nutrient responses were much greater on the Storm hillslope than on the Cut hillslope in both the BA and B horizons (Figure 6b and Tables 1 and 2). On the Storm hillslope in the B horizon, DOC and SO₄²⁻ concentrations decreased, whereas H⁺ ion concentrations increased.
concentration increased (Figure 6b and Table 2). In both horizons on the Storm hillslope, base cation concentrations and NO$_3^-$-N concentrations increased greatly (Figure 6b and Tables 1 and 2). Randomized intervention analysis results for growing season data (May–September) were consistent with RIA of the long-term mean results. NO$_3^-$-N concentrations in the soilwater remained elevated for at least 3 years following the storm disturbance. Soilwater NO$_3^-$-N concentration increases began in the growing season following the storm disturbance and averaged approximately 500-fold greater than predisturbance NO$_3^-$-N concentration levels during the 3 years following the storm (Figure 6b and Tables 1 and 2).

Groundwater and Streamwater Nutrient Responses

Near-stream groundwater nutrient concentrations did not vary on the Cut hillslope after *Rhododendron* cutting. In contrast, near-stream groundwater nutrient concentrations on the Storm hillslope had changes in H$^+$, SO$_4^{2-}$, NO$_3^-$-N, and base cations (Table 3). Notably, the Storm hillslope’s near-stream groundwater showed more than a doubling of H$^+$ and a fourfold increase of NO$_3^-$-N concentrations after Hurricane Opal. Preimpact groundwater data were recorded over a shorter period (6 months) than soilwater data in this study, yet preimpact groundwater NO$_3^-$-N concentrations were
Table 1. Soil Water Chemistry in the BA Horizon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Means (mg/L)</th>
<th>Preimpact $^a$</th>
<th>Postimpact $^b$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Veg Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Veg Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$H^+$</td>
<td>4.94E-6</td>
<td>7.34E-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$NO_3^-$-N</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$NH_4^+$-N</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$PO_4^{3-}$-P</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$SO_4^{2-}$</td>
<td>4.14</td>
<td>5.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Cl^-$</td>
<td>0.782</td>
<td>0.919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Na^+$</td>
<td>0.420</td>
<td>0.357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$K^+$</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>0.840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Ca^{2+}$</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Mg^{2+}$</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean values were compared for pre- and postimpact for both the Vegetation Cut (29 August 1995) and the Storm Impact (4–5 October 1995). Randomized intervention analysis (RIA) was used to determine significant differences in soil water nutrients and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). Comparisons for all RIA were made with a reference lysimeter site located above the Rhododendron removal area on the Cut hillslope.

$^a$Monthly time series from September 1993 to August 1995
$^b$Monthly time series from October 1995 to December 1998
$^c$Significant at $P < 0.05$
$^d$Significant at $P < 0.01$

Table 2. Soil Water Chemistry in the B Horizon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Means (mg/L)</th>
<th>Preimpact $^a$</th>
<th>Postimpact $^b$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Veg Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Veg Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$H^+$</td>
<td>1.74E-06</td>
<td>1.15E-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$NO_3^-$-N</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$NH_4^+$-N</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$PO_4^{3-}$-P</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$SO_4^{2-}$</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>4.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Cl^-$</td>
<td>0.904</td>
<td>0.843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Na^+$</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>0.493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$K^+$</td>
<td>0.861</td>
<td>0.314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Ca^{2+}$</td>
<td>0.374</td>
<td>0.765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Mg^{2+}$</td>
<td>0.969</td>
<td>1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>1.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean values were compared for pre- and postimpact for both the Vegetation Cut (29 August 1995) and the Storm Impact (4–5 October 1995). Randomized intervention analysis (RIA) was used to determine significant differences in soil water nutrients and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). Comparisons for all RIA were made with a reference lysimeter site located above the Rhododendron removal area on the Cut hillslope.

$^a$Monthly time series from September 1993 to August 1995
$^b$Monthly time series from October 1995 to December 1998
$^c$Significant at $P < 0.05$
$^d$Significant at $P < 0.01$
Table 3. Ground Water Chemistry in the Riparian Zone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Means (mg/L)</th>
<th>Preimpact</th>
<th>Postimpact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veg Cut</td>
<td>Storm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H⁺</td>
<td>4.91E-07</td>
<td>4.40E-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO₃⁻-N</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH₄⁺-N</td>
<td>0.089</td>
<td>0.156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO₄³⁻-P</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO₄²⁻</td>
<td>0.496</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl⁻</td>
<td>0.851</td>
<td>0.701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na⁺</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K⁺</td>
<td>0.537</td>
<td>1.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca²⁺</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>0.506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg²⁺</td>
<td>0.544</td>
<td>0.589</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean values were compared for pre- and postimpact for the Storm Impact (4–5 October 1995). Randomized intervention analysis (RIA) was used to determine significant differences in groundwater nutrients. Comparisons for all RIA were made using groundwater nutrient concentrations on the Cut hillslope as a reference.

Figure 7. Modeled nutrient export from both the Storm hillslope (●) and the Cut hillslope (▽).

account for nutrient flux to stream via groundwater flow only and show relative flux differences from the hillslopes after contrasting impacts (Figure 7).

Following the uprooting of canopy trees from Hurricane Opal, streamwater concentrations of NO₃⁻-N doubled (Figure 8 and Table 4). Although the postimpact streamwater data were taken from below both hillslopes, the lack of groundwater nutrient response on the Cut hillslope combined with the significant increase in groundwater NO₃⁻-N on the Storm hillslope clearly implicates the Storm impact as the cause of the streamwater NO₃⁻-N increase. Streamwater nutrient concentrations taken between slopes (Figure 1) from August 1997 to December 1998 were indistinguishable from streamwater nutrient concentration data recorded for that same period below the Cut hillslope (Figure 8), isolating the streamwater chemistry response to the Storm hillslope. No other significant changes in streamwater pH or nutrients were observed. Increases in NO₃⁻-N concentration following the storm disturbance were observed in all hydrologic components: soilwater, groundwater, and streamwater (Figure 8). These increases were persistent and significant for the entire 3-year postdisturbance period.

**DISCUSSION**

**Rhododendron Removal**

Nutrient concentrations in soilwater on the Rhododendron Cut hillslope showed changes in concentrations of several nutrients and of DOC; however, these changes did not reach the groundwater or the streamwater. No disruptions of the soil or Rhododendron root systems occurred during the understory removal. In a concurrent study on the site, microbial biomass measured quarterly from March 1994 to September 1997 on the Cut hillslope showed no major changes, ranging between 0.7 and 1.4 mg C g⁻¹ dry soil in the top 5 cm of soil and between 0.5 and 0.8 mg C g⁻¹ dry soil at a depth of 5–10 cm (Wright and Coleman 2002). In
Figure 8. Mean NO$_3^-$-N concentrations in soilwater, groundwater, and streamwater over the period of the study. Soilwater samples were taken from the B horizon lysimeters in the area 0–5 m from stream. Groundwater samples were taken from piezometers located at the lowest lysimeter site on each hillslope. Streamwater samples upstream were taken from the WS 56 weir from January 1993 to March 1995, and then from above both hillslopes from April 1995 to December 1998. Streamwater samples downstream of the hillslopes were taken from April 1995 to December 1998. Streamwater samples between hillslopes were taken from August 1997 to December 1998.

Table 4. Streamwater Chemistry Upstream and Downstream of the Experimental Hillslopes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Means (mg/L)</th>
<th>Preimpact$^1$</th>
<th>Postimpact$^1$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upstream</td>
<td>Downstream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H$^+$</td>
<td>1.84E-07</td>
<td>2.32E-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO$_3^-$-N</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH$_4^+$-N</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO$_4^{3-}$-P</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO$_4^{2-}$</td>
<td>0.404</td>
<td>0.475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl$^-$</td>
<td>0.641</td>
<td>0.655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na$^+$</td>
<td>0.855</td>
<td>0.876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K$^+$</td>
<td>0.446</td>
<td>0.460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca$^{2+}$</td>
<td>0.532</td>
<td>0.563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg$^{2+}$</td>
<td>0.396</td>
<td>0.399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean values were compared for pre- and postimpact for both above and below the experimental hillslopes. Randomized intervention analysis (RIA) was used to determine significant differences in streamwater nutrients. Comparisons for all RIA were made using streamwater nutrient concentrations upstream of both hillslopes as a reference.

$^1$Monthly time series from April 1995 to October 1995

$^1$Monthly time series from November 1995 to December 1998

$^1$Significant at $P < 0.01$

situ net N mineralization increased significantly in only one month (September 1996) following the cutting (Wright and Coleman 2002).

Base cations decreased rather than responding with an increase, as has been observed when significant nitrification occurs following vegetation disturbance (Likens and others 1970). The increases observed in soilwater NO$_3^-$-N concentrations after *Rhododendron* cutting, although statistically significant, were not sufficient to lower pH or to increase base cation soilwater
concentrations. Observed decreases in DOC concentration are consistent with declines in streamwater DOC observed after clear-cutting an entire watershed (Meyer and Tate 1983). These decreases may have been a consequence of reduced root exudates and leachable organic matter in the litter layer, although no significant changes in soil carbon were found (Wright and Coleman 2002).

Uprooting of Canopy Vegetation

In contrast to the Cut hillslope, soilwater nutrient concentrations on the Storm hillslope increased markedly beginning in the growing season (spring 1996) following the hurricane. Net N mineralization rates increased significantly on the Storm hillslope during the growing season that followed the hurricane impact (Wright and Coleman 2002). The likely reason for these growing-season responses was an increase in soil temperature, resulting in ammonification increases. Increased ammonification likely resulted in increased nitrification, which generated acidity by liberating protons during the oxidation of ammonium (Vitousek and others 1982). Soilwater pH on the Storm hillslope decreased significantly in both horizons. Increased acidity can cause the increased mobilization of cations, which are removed from cation exchange sites in favor of hydrogen ions (Likens and others 1970). In our study, Ca$^{2+}$ and Mg$^{2+}$ increased in the soilwater of both horizons and K$^+$ increased in the BA horizon following the uprooting of canopy vegetation during the hurricane. SO$_4^{2-}$ decreases in the B horizon may have been a result of increased soil anion adsorption capacity with increased acidity (Mitchell and others 1989) and/or accelerated microbial transformation of inorganic S to organic S forms (Fitzgerald and others 1982). Similar effects have been observed after prescribed harvests at the whole-watershed scale (Nodvin and others 1988; Swank 1988).

The soilwater SO$_4^{2-}$ decrease observed on the Storm hillslope following the storm impact was not large enough to affect a change in groundwater SO$_4^{2-}$ concentrations. NO$_3^-$-N, in contrast, was exported to both groundwater and streamwater from the Storm hillslope at significantly higher rates following Hurricane Opal (Figure 8). Elevated NO$_3^-$-N streamwater concentrations have also been observed following canopy tree blowdown in the higher elevation WS 34 at Coweeta (Swank and Vose 1997). Hurricane impact caused a similar effect in a tropical forest. NO$_3^-$-N and base cations were found to have increased in groundwater at the Luquillo Experimental Forest for several years following Hurricane Hugo (McDowell and others 1996).

On the Storm hillslope in our study, NO$_3^-$-N concentrations dropped by more than two orders of magnitude from soilwater to groundwater and again by a factor of two or more from groundwater to streamwater. This reduction of NO$_3^-$-N concentrations from soilwater to groundwater to streamwater was probably due to one or both of two factors: denitrification in the riparian zone, a process shown to be important in other Coweeta watersheds (Davidson and Swank 1987, 1990), and the dilution of NO$_3^-$-N as soilwater mixed into larger groundwater and streamwater volumes.

Controls over NO$_3^-$-N Export

Most studies of control over nutrients in riparian zones have focused on lowland agricultural or mixed forest/agricultural watersheds, with shallow slopes and periodically saturated surface soils (Petterjohn and Correll 1984; Hedin and others 1998). Although a few studies have been conducted in upland riparian areas (see, for example, Mulholland and Hill 1997), generally there have not been many studies in steeply sloped, headwater riparian areas where the saturated surface remains below the soil surface (Figure 2), leaving near-stream topsoil in a predominantly aerobic state. Results from our study suggest that nutrient uptake by vegetation exerts a key control over nutrient export at riparian interfaces in such upland headwater forests.

One hypothesis concerning nutrient cycling in forest ecosystems is that the root–soil connection may form a critical link in controlling NO$_3^-$-N losses (Aber and others 1998). Our results support that hypothesis. Disruption of the root–soil connection on the Storm hillslope likely resulted both in a decrease of nutrient uptake by tree vegetation, as well as a disruption of soil microbial nutrient uptake in these upland riparian zones. Relative to these biological controls, hydrologic variation played a much less important role in controlling nutrient export from our study plots. Ongoing nutrient accumulation by plant uptake in aggrading forests at Coweeta has been shown over a 20-year period (Knoepp and Swank 1994). Although biomass loss on the Storm hillslope was significantly greater (by sevenfold) than biomass lost on the Cut hillslope, the difference in soilwater nutrient response was proportionally far greater. Moreover, we observed significant NO$_3^-$-N losses to streamwater only in our plot of windthrown and uprooted vegetation, where the soil–root connection was disrupted.
Implications

On the basis of this experiment, with respect to control over nutrient flux in upland headwater riparian areas, *Rhododendron* did not behave like a keystone species. Only small changes in soilwater nutrient concentrations occurred following *Rhododendron* removal, and none of these reached groundwater or streamwater. In terms of management implications, our recommendation to forest managers is that, with minimal soil disturbance, basal cutting and removal of near-stream *Rhododendron* understory will not have a significant effect on streamwater quality in first-order watersheds, provided that canopy trees remain, understory root systems are left in place, and removal is accompanied by minimal soil disturbance. If canopy trees have already been removed and near-stream understory *Rhododendron* is the only remaining vegetation, then our recommendation based on the present study would not apply.

In contrast to the lack of response following *Rhododendron* removal, a localized uprooting of canopy trees in the near-stream area created large increases of soilwater NO$_3^-$-N, which resulted in a persistent increase in streamwater NO$_3^-$-N. This outcome suggests that nutrient uptake by canopy dominant vegetation, and by their associated soil microbial communities, may provide a key control on NO$_3^-$-N export in riparian zones of upland forests. Disruption of the root–soil connection in dominant trees via uprooting in this study promoted significant nutrient loss to streams. Management strategies for water quality and nutrient retention by riparian vegetation buffers in upland forested watersheds should minimize the removal of dominant canopy trees and pay close attention to preserving existing root–soil integrity.
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